
Neckwear 
A beautisud collection or 

nee patterns and color- 

in the wide fonr-in- 

hands, sor. 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

Packer Ave, Sayre. Both Phones, 

FIRST “gikk 
OF SAYRE 

on $7000.00 
THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 
KE P. Wilbur, J N Weaver 

W. A. Wilber, J]. W_ Bishop, 

J. E Wheelock. W_ T Goodnow, 

©. L Haverly, Seward Baldwin, ¥. T. Page. 

RF. Puge, Cashier 

Reuting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTAT 
For sale in Athens, 

Sayre and Waverly, 

Fire, Life sccaest INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

— Rxchanged — 

Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave. 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Loans Negotiated, Insurance 

Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 

LOCKHART ST, SAYRE. 

Just the thing for Baby's 

Bath 

. WHITE OASTILE 
SOAP 

“LaPerla Brand.” 
18 cents a pound, 4 pound 

bar, 65 cents. 

HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

sor Lockbart St., Sayre. 

The one 

surpassing quality of 

is its 

ABSOLUTE PURITY! 

One bottle of it will 
do more to convert 

| those that don't know 
 #ban any argument of 
talk or print. Try it 
today; light or dark; 
same price; prompt 
delivery. 

' COMPANY, 

TAFT TO RUN CANAL 
Secretary of War Will Inspect 

Panama Situation. 

WILL THEY REPORT TO CONGRESS. 

Fisance Measures Necessary Will Be 

Considered In View of Bond le- . 

sue fo Fay Fer Work om 

Isthmian Waterway. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7.-The man 

agement of the isthinian canal aWairs 

Will remain under Secretary Taft, who 

will go to Pavama ln November to nu 
vestigate the situat aud thor 

oughiy Limseif the coud 
tions in the canal zoue 

"The decisi #8 fo Keep the control of 

the canal in the war in 

stead of transferring de 

partment was dehnitel in o 

discassion that followed cabinet 

meeting. Now that the work is to pro 

ceed under his direction Se 

Taft will procesd to Panama 

the situation in 

Washington about 
CONYehe= 

The sceretary has had conflicting re 
ports reganding the progress of the 

work, the sanitation, the facilities for 

the officials and and he 

sires to have personal knowledge which 

will enable him 10 decide what should 

be and what recommeundatious 

hall be made to congress 

The secretary of war will take up the 

subject of the canal finances and de 

cide as to what recommendat 

should be made to congress respecting 

the Issue of bonds have been 

provided for by Recretary 

Taft will give every feature of the ca 

nal admisistration his careful personal 
attention 

ii there 

inforin of 

department 

stale 

reds fiead 

tu 

to the 

retary 

BR Over 

to detail and 

thi 

refurn 

time congress 

laborers, de 

done 

ops 

which 

COLress 

DEFINITE CLEW AT LAST. 

Story of Kate Mayo May Clear Salt 

Case Mystery. 

BOSTON, Oct. 7 —Inthecircumstantial 
story of a nurse, Kate Mayo, who says 

she saw the body of the young woman 

known as the cut up 

aud placed in valises the police believe 

they have at last clew 

She suid the Ivxly wus that of Miss 

Mary Ela Kelly, a of 

Lewiston, Me The operation which 

resuited in Miss Kelly's death was 

performesl. she =aid East Bos 

ton physician whom named, and 

the crime was committed in a road 

bouse near Plaistow, N. H Kate 

Maye says she nursed the girl. and 

after her death says the doctor cut 

up the body and later put the torso In 

a suit case, which he gave to two 

young men, one of whom was Miss 

Kelly's sweetheart, with iustructions to 

take it to Winthrop and throw It inte 
the harbor 

“lI was sworn to secrecy,” cried the 

Mayo woman, “and was to be paid $15 

a week for silence. But the horrible 

story was gnawing my heart, and 1 

could not keep gulet” 

silt case victim 

1 detinite 

Iwrile foriuer 

by 

she 

Aan 

AT PISTOL'S POINT. 

Desperate Depositor at Philadelphia 

Threatens Bloodshed. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 7 J. Hamp 

ton Moore, receiver of the City Trust, 

Safe Deposit and Surety company, has 

called the attention of the postal au 

thorities to a threatening letter recely 
ed by bi, 

The letter is signed “A Depositor” 
and is lu part as follows 

“After watching your actious for 
mouths and being driven to despera 
tion by you I have decided to take the 
matter into wy own hands, | swear | 
will blow your brains out If 1 do not 

get the money. I have in the City Trust 
the savings of Years. 1 aw lo actual 

want, while you. you dishonorable 

wretch, are living in luxury on poor 
widows’ and children's savings. Be 

fore I end my own existence [ will try 
mighty hard to end yours. Don't think 
this is written by a crank. It is a 
warning. Take heed” 

A statement of the assets and Jiabll 
ties of the company was made public 
by Receiver Moore and showed the lia. 
bilities to be almost double the amount 
of the assets, 

Reward May He $235,000, 

ST. PAUL, Minn, Oct. 7 — Having 
falled to get any clew of the men that 
held up the Great Northern “flier” 
near Reattie, the Great Northern road 
has increased the reward offered trom 
$5,000 for the arrest and ientifleation 

of all the robbers and £340 for the 
conviction of each robber to £5.000 for 
the “arrest and conviction of each of 

the parties huplicated in the holdup 
and robbery” If, as is generally he 
lieved, five persons were Involved in 

the robbing of the express car the re 

ward is thus increased from a possible 
$7500 to a possibile £25 (00) 

West Virginia to Convey Hoosevelf. 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 7 The navy 
department has designated the armor 
od cruiser West Virginia as the vessel 
which will carry the president from 
New Orleans to Hampton Roads ou his 
return from the southern trip. The 
West Virginia is the flagship of Rear 

Admiral Brownson's division of armor 
ed cruisers The president asked for a 
AWift cruiser that his return from the 
south might be made ax speedily as 
possible, 

Greene and Gaynor Extradited. 

MONTREAL, Oct. 7. The last Jogal 

step In the Greene-Gaynor case, so far 

as the courts of Canada are concerned, 
have been taken, aud today United   States juarshals start with the two 
prisoners for Savanuab, Ga. where 

on trial for alleged 
; fo de   16 the effect that Howells has decided 

ORD 
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ROSEBEN IN 1:11 3.5 

World's Record Made at 

Park Track. : 

NEW YORK, Oct. 7D. C. Johnson's 

Roscben, carrying the heavy Impost of | 

HHT pounds, made a new world's rec-| 

ord for xix furlongs circular track. 

when he won the Manhattan handicap 

at Belmont park. He stepped the dis 

tance in 1:11 35 which is ouefifth 
of a second faster than Dick Wells') 

time made at Washington park, Chica- | 

ko. in August, 14.3 

The ruce run by Roseben stamps bim | 

As the best sprinter In Americs, as the | 
son of Hen Strome— Rose Leaf picked | 

ap his 47 pounds and handled it lke 
a feather. The victory very pop 

ular, but when the time was huug out | 

the great out in 

which for fully 

minutes 

O'Neill seut Roseben into the lead at! 

the start, with Aeronaut up 

deronaut held on to the stretch, where | 

Roseben drew away and won galloping | 

by four lengths Dreamer, favorite, 

wou the Dixlaua stakes, Summaries 

First Race — St. Roma, first; Maid of 

Timbuctoo, second; Arietta, third 

Second Race —Kinlevdale, first: 

countant, second; Siduey F., third 

Third Race —Roseben, first; 

paut, second; Race King, third 

Fourth Dreamer, first; 

Royal, second: Oro, third 

Fifth Race. —~Water Tauk, 
Birmingham, second; Wes, third 

Sixth Race ~New Mowu Hay, first; 

Benvolio, secoud; Hippocrates, third 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

was 

chivers 

Ove! 

crowd burst 

were continued 

close 
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first; 

Games Flayed Yesterday by the Na- 
tional and Americas League Clubs, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York- 

Philadelphia 1 © G 
New York 1 ¢ 0 ao 1 
Hits Philadelphia. 7: New York, 13 

rors—Philadeiphia. 1: New York. § 
teries— Pittinger and Dooin, Ames 
Hresnaban 

At Hrooklyn 
Boston : 0 g 

Brooklyn : 3 Q 
Hits Bosten 4. Hruo 

Boston, I. Hrooklyn. 3 
and Moran; Does 

At Pittsburg 

Chicago «0 08510 
Pittshur 1 

& 

1; 5 
} 3 4% o— 4 

Er 
at 
and 

¢ 0-132 
} *—-% 

Errors- 
ries - Wilils 

er and Ritter 

e 4 6-7 
§ 1 1 ¢ ¢ vo § 

Hits cago, I Pittsburg, 7 Errore 
- Chicago Pittsburg § Battertes Wel 
mer and Kling. Lynch and Hilderbrand 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
Ww i 

i 1 © 

FP 
New York 
Pittaburg 
Chicago 

Philadelphia 
Cincinnati 5 

8t lLouts 57 
Boston o 
Brooklyn i“ 

AMERICAN LEAG! 
At Boston 

New York $646 20061¢ 
Boston ¢ @ 3} 1 & 2 

Hits - New York, 6 
New York i 
Clarkson 

bruster 
At Washington 

Philladeiphia 
Washington f 

Hits Philadelphia 
Errors -Phlladeiphia, 4 
Batteries Coakley and 
burg and Heydon 

At Bt Louls 
Chicago ¢ 1 
St. louis 9 

Hits -Chicago 

I 
- 
9 

2 

Oi 
} 5:9..3 

Errors 

Hatteries 

wid Arm- 

Boston 
tostor : 

and Conn Gibson 

2104044040 
00:01 1% i 

Washington, % 
Washiugton @ 

Schreck. Falken 

0 0 0 GC 28..1-~ 2 
0 0 61 05" *— ¢ 

St LOuls, § Errors 
Chicago, 0, St. Louls, 1. Batterfes—\W hite 
and Sullivan, Glade and Spencer 

At Claveland— 
Detroit g OC 2144 
Cleveland ¢ 10030} 

Hite Detroit, 7; Cleveland, 10 § 
Detroit, 2 ail 5 Batteries 
van and Warner. Joss and Buciow 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
Ww i. 
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Tarrasch Won at Chess, 

NUREMHERG, Genunany, Oct, 7.— 
Tarrasch and Marshall played the four- 
teenth game fn the chess tournament 
here, when Marshall selected for the 
first time In this series a Petros de 
fense In answer to Tarrasch's opening 
move P-K4. The game procesded on 
well known lines, aud after about 

twenty moves the position was per 

fectly even Later ou In the game 
Tarrasch got a snperior position and 
won finally after fifty moves 

Albert C. at Lexington. 

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct, 7.—Favor 
ites took the four events decided at the 
fourth day of the trott.ug m eilug here 

Tue Johnston stake, 2:24 class, trot 
ting. was the feature. Emma Brook, 
half sister to Miss Adbell, the Futurity 
winner, challenged the favorite, Albert 
C., and in the second heat led him to a 
break in the stretch and easily finished 
first. She was a close contender in the 

two othier Leats 

New York Women Won at Golf. 
NEW YORK, Oct 7 In the first 

part of the anuual tricity golf match 
batween teams of women players rep 
resenting New York, Philadeiphia and 
Boston, which took place over the Mor 
ris County Golf club's luks near Mor 
ristown, N_ J, the New York team beat 
the Philadelphians by a score of 140 
to 11 

Joe Tipman Won. 

BALTIMORE, Oct 7 Tipman 
of this city earned the decision given 

his by Referee O'Hara at the end of a 

fifteen round ght with Kid Stein of 
Pulladeiplia Jast night. Tipmau land 
el many more Llows than Stein, but 

was unable to make any one of thew a 
knockout 

Joe 

Kirkpatrick's Team Won. 

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 7. The Eng 
Heh association football teani, wader 

the Jeadership of Sir Charles Kirkpat 

rick, defeated a picked team of Phila 

delphians by a score of 4 goals to 1 on 

the grounds of the Merion Cricket club 
at Haverford 

Will Re Consul at Turks leland. 

COLUMBUS, 0, Oct 7. — Senator 
Dick ts in receipt of a letter from J. A. 
Howells, sditor of an Asttabuls paper, 

the osition of consul at 

| Cuba, who Is at present in 

| United 

| Platt 

i and to see to it that the 

i ulge and honest elections 

  Laurin, Casale, in 

|PALMA'S DESPOTISM 
General Gomez Would Have 

Intervention In Cuba. 

FRAUD AND FORCE IN ELECTIONS. 

Deplores Villuendas' Assassination 

aud Gives Dynamite Story the Lie. 

Liberal Leaders Arrested—Hal. 

lot Bosses Stuffed, 

NEW YORK, 
Miguel Gower 
Liberal parts 

Oct 7 

catdidate 

the 

Jose 

the 

General 

of 

presidency 
the 

for Sf 

New Yark 

frotu fear of as<assinat 

that it 

government 

unendment to luterfere un Cul 

it is said, 

has stated is the duty of 

Sates uliles 

sland bas gen 

He described what he said 

despotism of President P 

erument and ind open 

use of fraud and force lu Cuba's ele 

tions as follows = 

“The days of the 21st, 22d and 23d of 

last September were days of terror in 

all Cuba. The chief leaders of our pa 

ty were arrested, respectable uen, 

wen of conservative ideas, merchauts 

and distinguished professional men 

“The assassination of Villue 

took place. He was & Young man of 

great vigor and the leader of the § 
eral party 

tives 

wns the 

iiliia = Io 

thie combined 

ila 

in the house of representa 

A stupid story of dynamite 

Invented, being made up ouly to make 

an impression on the United States as 

It wax only received with laughter in 

Cuba 

“On the 224 day 

day preceding the election of members 

of the election boards, the Modern tos 

arrested the of our party 

ganizations, and on the 23d the ballot 

boxes were taken to the polling places 

already stuffed with votes, aud defend 

ed Ly meu of criminal antecedents 
armed with rifles, and also by the ru 

ral guard aud the municipal pollo 

Wherever the members of 

resisted they were fired upon 

province of Sauta Clara 

twany killed and wounded 

“After having prevented the Libw: 

als from voting on the Zid the elect 

leaders of the Moderate party filled Hy 

the ballot boxes according to their d« 
sire. On the 25th of September the 
drawing up of the list of voters wa 

begun. It was padded to an extraondi 
nary degree, there being inscriie«d as 
voters names of persons who bad nes 
er or had already died In 

many cases the number of names of 

the voters falsely luserted were mors 
than double the pumber of nawes of 
genuine voters.” 

Asked whether the coming Decetnbet 
elections might in this 

same manner, General Gowez reple | 
“Yes, the result In jhe coming election 
will be that as this body of lmaginary 
voters has been created the will of the 

genuine electors will be stifled by this 

wetibers of the boards of ele tion oth 

cers, who will ill the ballot boxeg with 
the votes of false electors 

“It would not be difficult for the gov 

ernment of the United States to ascer 
talu the truth of what | have asserted 
aud to see to it that there are RKeiuite 
and honest elections, which is all that 
we ask” 

was 

of September thie 

jeders 

Our pat 

Iu the 
there wer 
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be conducted 

Big Business In Army Supplies, 
CHICAGO, Oct. 7 -Army officials at 

Fort Sheridan dave learned that almost 
every person Hving within ten miles of 
Fort Sheridan has at least one article 
of army equipment or clothing which 
was formerly the property of the gov 
ernment The investigation which 
was recently begun and resulted in the 
arrest of Edward Hart, a 
keeper, Arthur C. Bray, a mall carrier 
and Alderman William Weleh of H gh 
wood may now take ona wider scope 

saiooan 

Erie Tooting a Steel Conch, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 7- The Eriv rall 
road Las placed an order with the Bar 
ney & Smith Car company of Dayton, 
OQ. for the construction of an experi 
mental steel passenger coach, which 

will be used in the suburban service In 
the New York district when completed 
If this proves successful it ie 
quite likely that the Erie w I adopt it 
as the =tandard passenger coach 

coach 

for 

the entire system 

Dr. A. E 

BUFFALO E 
Warren of 
Youngstown, O, has committed su he 
by shootiug himself through the head 
with a 32 caliber revolver Ire. Wag 
ren was visiting friends on Masten 
street. He had been in ill health aud 
was ick in bed when he shot Limself 
Dr. Warren well kn in 
Youngstown and took a prominent part 
a church work 

Warren a Sulelde 

Oct, 7D, Al 

Sears old 

rt wl 

thirty six 

Was PWT 

Coal Dealers’ 

CHICAGO, Oct. 7 
the vtall Coal 

of Miuols and Wisconsin who 

fineel $100 each charges of 
spiracy to ralse the price of coal 
be obliged to pay their fines ne 
ing to a decision 

Judge Henry V 

pellate court 

————— 
Ironworkers Strike at Winnipeg. 
WINNIPEG, Man, Oct. 7 The struc 

tural jronworkers engaged on the 

Canadian Pacific hotel, the postoffios 
and many other large structures herp 
Lave gone on strike to secure $40 cents 
an hour, with a nine hour day They 
have Leen working ten hours a day at 
from 23 to 35 cents an hour 
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A Conadian Champion Dead. 
WINDSOR, Ont, Oct. 7. Robert Me   pe di 

C. EE HUGHES NOMINATED. 

Ranrance Investigator Named » 

Maror by Republican tenvention, 

NEW YORK, Oct. 5 

Huglies, counsel for 
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nominated fog 

Republic 
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LEGISLATIVE SEARCHLIGHT. 

Inquiry Brings Out Yast Nepotism In 

Matas! Life 

NEW Yow 

the legisiative 

ct, 1 I hie probe of 

DsUTALCe Cotmittes 

turned fron 

of thie Mot 

potism to 

thie kit 
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Tuenty-five In Narning Mine 

PUEBLO Oct 3 
electric gynerator 

fire at the 

Florence 

{ola 

started a 

Fremont! coal 

Cola AH the bathing in 
cluding the shafthonse were destroyed 

Thirty-five men were working in the 
mine at the time the fire started. Ten 

tract 

tim wag 

of them were rescued with diMcolry, | 
and twenty-five are iniprisoned in the | 
burning mine. A desperate effort is 
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BOSTON CONVENTION 
Bay State Adopts Platform 

For Tar.ff Revis on. 

SENATOR LODGE'S REPLY TO FOSS. | 

Curtis Guild 

erner and | ben S Draper for Hun- 

Ir. SNominnted Vor Gov. 

Ring Mate—Dana Malone Jor 

Atioraney General 
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PRICE ONE CENT 

Saturday 

Linen Crash 
$ 4 

ther bale of that Re Toweling, 

ad before. Satur- 
hid la fe 

‘Dressing Sacques 
Made of | lannelle it, good assort- 

lors and all sizes from 32 
Wi Saturday and Mon- 

"Golf Waists 
One lot 

| for 21] in) 

and Monday 75 

of Cardinal only, made to 
Our price Saturday Sd 

Sateen Skirts 
3 SPECIALS-3 

r R119, 

Dress Goods 
o¢ Granite and a 65¢ Storm 

ian. and all wool, full 
{ colors. Saturday and Mon- 

erge. bot 

range « 

day 

White Bed Spreads 

Tk 

I'hese spreads 
Just the same as we sold last month. 

Saturday and Monday, 89¢. 

Curtain Corners 

worth from 

pair. Un sale Saturday and Monday 
at Ite, 121¢, 15¢, 18¢, and 200. =F 

Underwear 
Much of our Underwear bears the 

name "Globe 

dled by the other Globe stores and 

represent values we are proud to 

offer i 

Hosiery 
Fleeced lined and cashmeres in 

stock. Some exceptional values in 
school stockings, gent's socks, ladies” 
and misses hosiery. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALIEY PHONR 

We have them 

have the following ranges 

in stock 

Dockash, Happ 

  
| 
Sterling, 

Thought and Garland 

Steel Ranges, 

BOLICH BROS 
HARDWARE 

wre worth $1.25, 

I'hese lines are han- 

Specials 

- 

These corners represent curtains 
S100 up to $4.00 the 

 


